The Rules for Introduction to the Regata 2017-2020
This document is based on the Course Rules and define the rights and duties of competitors during competition

Fundamental rules
A You must bring all possible help at all times to all people and all boats in danger.
B You must respect the principles of sport and fair play, respect the rules, and execute a penalty when you realize that you have broken a rule.
C You must avoid at all times all contact with other boats.

A Few Definitions

Leeward and Windward
The leeward side is the same side as where the main
sail is. The windward side is the other side.

Port and Starboard
You are on Port or Starboard depending on which side
receives the wind first.

Wind

Wind

2 – Same tack: when you and another boat are on the
same tack, you must keep away from the other boat.
If you are astern (behind )
Wind

OK, I am behind

Port

…. I give way
Winward

Port
Winward

Starboard

Wind

OK, I am behind

OK, I am ahead
Please give way.

Starboard
Leeward

OK, I am ahead
Please give way.

Leeward

…. I give way

Engagement and Right of Way Ahead-Behind
The boats are not overlapping
The boats are overlapping
Wind

If you are windward
Wind

Wind

…. I give way
OK, I am in your wind

OK, I am windward

OK, I am ahead

Wind
OK, I am leeward,
Please give way

OK, I am in your
wind

…. I give way

We are overlapped
and I am leeward
OK, I am behind
I am leeward, please give way.

3 – Tacking: when you and the other boat are on the
same tack, you must keep you away from the other
boat

Rules when the boats are near each other.
1 – Opposite tacks: when you and the other boat are on different tacks, if you are on Port,
you must keep away from the other boat, which is on Starboard.
Wind

…. I give way

…. I give way

,. I am Starboard
… I am Port

Wind

Wind

… I am Port

…. I have
priority

,. I am Starboard

Nota: this English translation is for information only. The reference is the doc in French on the next page

When you tack,
don’t bother me!
Protest!

Sorry!
I will excute a penalty

Nota: la traduction anglaise à la page précédente est seulement pour information. Le document de référence est le dicument de cette page

4 – tacking at marks or obstructions: this rule applies To tack a mark or an obstruction, you must give room
when several boats round a mark or an obstruction at and give way to the boat(s) who round the mark or the
obstruction when they are:
the same time, but it does not apply:
At a Start mark surrounded by sailable water
when at the approach to the start

Overlapping between you and the mark or
obstruction

Wind
SERIE

I am within 3 boat lengths of the mark
and I am engaged between you and the
mark. I have priority.

START TOP

5 – Changing direction: when you have the priority and
you change you route, you cannot impede another
boat that is avoiding you

Wind

OK, but carry-on giving way

OK I give way

NO!
Yes, I am outside 3
lengths.

There is no room
for you …

At a Windward mark when sailing close-hauled on
opposite tacks

I am giving way to avoid you.
Then don’t bother me

OK, I give you
some room

Take care, we HAVE RIGHT OF WAY.
t

Ahead

Other rules
6.

At the start signal, you must be completely behind the
start line, or you must return completely to the pre-start
side before continuing.

7.

After the start signal, you must follow the route defined
by the organisers of the race.

8.

You may not touch a mark indicating the route.

9.

If you realize that you have broken a priority rule, you
must perform a penalty that involves turnining 360°,
including both a jibe and a tack.

Wind

Wind
Yes, I am behind you

Windward mark

OK I give way

… I am on Port

NO!
There is no room
for you

... I am on
Starboard

I am now within 3 boat lengths of
the mark and I am ahead of you
OK, I give you
room

10. If your breach of a rule caused damage or injury, you must
leave the course.

The room you give must be large enough so that the boats engaged inside the zone can round the mark or the
obstruction in complete safety.
11. In the case of dispute, you must refer the dispute to the
nominated referee, after the race. The referee’s decisions
To tack a mark the « inside/outside » position and « ahead/behind » position are assessed when the first boat is
are final.
at 3 boat lengths from the mark .
If there is doubt about whether the boats are engaged, then the boats are assumed to not be engaged.
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